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UNHCR OFFICIALS 
VISIT BHUTAN 

After h.lIlking for years, the Royal 
Government finally allowed two of· 
ficials o(United Nations High Com
missioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 
[0 visit the kingdom. Director of the 

Regiona l Bu reau for Asia and 
Oceania, FrancoisFouinal, and Spe
cial Advisor for Asian Affairs, 
Alexander CaselJa, were granted an 
audience by His Majesty on August 
6. The officials also met Foreign 
Minister Dawa Tsermg. Home Min
iSler Dago Tshcring. and oUleT se
nior officials of the Royal Govem
menl. 

INDIAN FOREIGN 
MINISTER IN BHUTAN 
Indian Foreign Minister I.K .GujraJ 
paid a three-day official visil to 
Bhutan from August 1010 12. The 
MiniSter was accompanied by for
eign Secretary Salman Haidar who 
served as India's Ambassador in the 
kingdom during the eighties. 

The Minister was received with 
the special pomp and fanfare re
served for visit ing Indian dignitar
ies. He held discussions with His 
MajtSly and met wim officials of the 
Roya l Governmenl. Bhutan ex· 
tended her support for the Indian p0-

si tIOn on the Comprehensive Test 
Ban Treaty (CTBn while the Indian 
Mmister reciprocated by referring 
to the bIlateral talks between Nepal 
lInd Bhutan to resolve the problem 
of refugees and reiterating India 's 
position that ~any differences at all 
between the perceptions of Bhutan 
and Nepal on the refugee issue. In
dia feels. (il) must be sorted OUI by 
negOllatJon and consultatIOns bilat., 
erally . M 

INDIAN MPS CALL 
FOR MILITARY 

STRIKES IN BHUTAN, 
BANGLADESH AND 

BURMA 
According to a story fil ed by the 
French news agency AFP, members 
of the Imhan parliament have called 
for military strikes against guerrilla 
bases In Bhutan, Bangladesh and 
Burma . 

A panel of MPs told parliament 
II was worned about reports of in

surgency groups building bases 
along the Indian border. 

~ A viable strategy. includmg 
diplomatic efforts, has to be devlscd 
to strengthen the borders with these 
coumries, ~ the panel relJOrI said. 
and added that escape routes used 
by the guerrillas shaul!! be: sealed. 
~ If these diplomatic efforts do not 
yield resullS, as a last resort the doc
!rine of hot pursuil should be 
adopted. ~ the report suites. 

The panel'sdemand for military 
irllerventioll came as the Home Min· 
istry named four leading tribal sepa
ratist group in India's remOte far eaS! 
'Which it claims hav e bases Ln 
Bangla~sh. New Delhi also sus
pects groups in the far eastern states 
of Assam, TriptJra and Nagaland of 
launchmg auacks from Myanmar 
and Bhutan. 
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Peace Marchers Enter Bhutan, Are Deported 

F
ifty refugee marchers who the buses with the marchers reen-
emered Bhutan on Augusl15 ter.ed Bhutan. 
were surreptitiously deported At around 3.00 am on August 

by the authorities in the early hours 16, the. refugees were thOlSt into two 
of August 16. The peace marchers, police vehicles and, escorted by 
among them 14 women, were on armed police, transported pasl a 
meir way 10 the Bhutanese capital quiet Jaigaon. On the pretexI of stop-
Thimphu 10 submit a petition 10 His ping fo r breakfast , 33 marchers 
Majesty me King calling on him to were left stranded at Mal Bazaar, a 
accept national reconciliation to re-- town on India's nationa l highway 
solve the refugee problem . NH31, more than a 100 km from 

According 10 report s. the Bhutan, when the vans moved oul 
group, wearing white shirts with the as soon as most or the refugees had 
slogan Appeal March 10 Bhutan _ alighted. In the scramble 10 leave 
Towards Peaceful Resolution of the without the marchers, a constable 
BhUlanese Refugee Crisis, gathered or the Royal Bhutan Police was also 
at the Phuntsboling bus terminal at left behind. He was handed over to 
around 11.30 am. Taken by SU T- the Indian police by the refugees. 
prise, the authorities recovered thei r Two marche rs, Hari Ba ngalay 
wits and quickly sprang into aClion Adhilr:ari and Krishna Adhika r i, 
la evict the marchers . They wue were pushed OUI of the moving v~-
herded into two buses using more hicles on the outskirts of Mal Ba-
force than necessary, the scuffle zaar. The laller sustained a deep 
causing injury to some in the group. gash on his head and had to be hos-
They drove through the Bhutan gate pital ized. 10 others were dropped 
at the ImID-Bhutan border but their off near Nagarkalla while the re-
bid todrive throughandbeyondlhe maining 5 were fo rced out of the 
Indian border town of Jaigaon was police vans in the fo rested stretch 
thwarted when res idents on the In- of Ihe highway near Jaldhaka . 
dian side protesling against this il - 1lte appeal movement under the 
legal action refused to allow the aegis of the Appeal Moye",etJt Co-
vehicles with the Bhutanese march- ordination Council (AMCC) began 
ers to proceed. TIle Bhutanese au- with the despatch of an appeal let-
thorities were forced to retreat , and ter to the Bhutanese monarch in Sep-

Amnes ty Meet: Poor 
Diplomacy Reason t'or 

Ret'ugee Stalemate 

The Nepalese poli tical elite 
and burea uc rats were 
charged with having shown 

~marked indifference ~ to the 
Bhutanese refugee issue at a 3-day 
Asia-Pacific Grouping Meeting 
(APGM) of Amnesty International 
in Kathmandu which concluded on 
August 10. 

Speaking at a talk programme 
organized on the eve of the meeting 
which featured the Bhutanese refu
gee issue on the agenda, the edi tor 
of IJlMAL SOUlII Asia Kanak Mani 
Dixit Hayed both ruling and oppo
sit ion panies, blaming their lack of 
commitmtfll for the prolonged refu
gee cr is is. Although Minister 
Chakra Prasad Bansmla, a former 
Nepalese Ambassador to India and 
Bhutan. reitera ted the current coa-

li tion government 's stance tha t 
Nepal is not technically a party to 
the problem and defended the gov
errunent's handling o f the negotia' 
tions so far , others at the meeting 
faulted weak Nepalese diplomacy 
fo r fa il ing to resolve an issue which 
has proved to he the country's moSt 
significant foreign policy crisis since 
the 1989 transit impasse. 

Amnesty In ternational's Presi
dent Ross Daniels. Asia-Pacific Di
rector Rory Mungoven, and APGM 
Chairperson Makato Tcrencka ex
tended their solidarity to Nepal's 
human rights activists in their ef
forts to resolve the refugee stale
mate. Amnesty International also 
announced pbns 10 wage a global 
campaign against the international 
refugee crisis next year . 

tember 1995. When no response 
was received. a marCh of refugees 
from the camps in eastern Nepal 10 

me Bhutanese capital began on Janu
ary 14, 1996 . Indian authorities, 
however , thwaned tile efforts of llle 
refugees to march to Bhutan through 
Indian territory. Refugees in a num
ber of batches attempted to under
take the march from different poinlS 
in north Dengal, but were immedi
ately arrested by the West Bengal 
state administration . A refugee, 
Baburam Shengden, died in custo
dyon 12 June. 791 others who had 
been picked up on diffe rent occa
sions since January this year and de
tained in Indian jails were re leased 
unconditionally on July 4 . 

urgem intervention againsl the ille
gal and inhuman deportation of 
Bhutanese peace marchers onto In
dian soil and asks th~ Indian Gov
ernmenT to faci litate ~Ie return of 
Bhutanese nationals to where they 
were deported from. 

DHARNA: Meanwhile, the AMCC 
announced plans at the end of Au
gust to stage a high-profile dhorna 
(Sit- in strike) and rally in early 
September to draw the attention of 
the Government of India to the is
sue of deporulion ofBhutanese cit i
zens to India. The dharna will call 
upon India to arrange for the imme
diate re turn o f the deportees to 
Bhutan and 10 ensure that they re
ceive security and humanitarian as-
sistance. 

APPEALS: In the wake of the Thedeponed marchers are pres-
harsh t reatment meted out to the ently camping in Kalchini, a small 
peace marchers by the Royal Gov- lown in West Bengal state in India. 
emment. thousands of Bhutanese 20 km from Phuntsholing, Bbutan. 
refugees have signed an appeal writ- AMCC reports that local political 
len to the Indian Prime Minister leaders belonging 10 different polili . 
asking him to intervene and to fa- cal parties and have been visiting the 
cilitate the dignified return of the camp to express sympathy and sup-
50 deported marchers to Bhutan. port. These leaders have expressed 
The AMCC has also sent urgent serious concerns over me unautho-
action appeals to the UN Secretary rized deponation of Bhutanese ci ti-
General, UN High Commissioner zens into tileir territory, and have 
for Human Rights and to other indicated that they will take up the 
world leaders . The appeal calls for maller with their pany colleaglles. 

No W o rd on Next Round of 
Bilateral Talks 

A t the end of the seventh 
round of talks between 
Bhutan and Nepal in 

Kathmandu last April, it wa s 
agreed thalthe eighth round would 
take place in Thimphu ~on mutu
ally convenient dates to be fixed 
through diplomatiC channel. M Al

though much lime ha s e lapsed, 
sources confirm thal no exchanges 
have taken pl~cc between Ihe twO 
Governments to .dete rmine these 
dates. 

There was no progress during 
the talks last April, held at the level 
of Foreign Ministers for the first 
time. No substanlive discussions 
could take place after Bhulanese 
Foreign MiniSlerDawa Tseringex
pressed his inahility 10 respond 10 

Ihe opening submi ss ion of the 
Nepalese side because, he main
tained, he did not have the man
date to discuss the Mnew~ issues in

j~ted into the Nepalese proposal. 
The meefing was adjourned with the 
understanding that the nexl round 
would be convened after the Bhuta
nese Cabinet studied Ihe Nepalese 
proposal. 

The Bhutanese Cabinet has met 
on numerous occas ions since April . 
TIle National Assembly, too, has 
been briefed . Foreign Ministry 
sources in Kathmandu confirm . 
however. thal no indications have 
yet been given by Thimphu for fi , 
nalizing the dates fo r the eighth 
round . 

If Bhutan Willing, Dutch Ready to Mediate 

The Netherlands M inister for 
Development Cooperation 
Johannes P.Pronl: mdicaled 

that his Government stood ready 10 

play the role of a mediator to re
solve the problem ofBhutanese refu
gees in Nepal. The Dutch Minister 
was in Nepal from August 4-8. 

Atlhe end of orficialtalks with 
Nepalese Foreign Mini ster Or 
Prakash Chandra LQhani on August 
5, Minister Pronk to ld the press he 
had assured the Nepalese side that 
the Netherlands would discuss the 
refugee problem with the Royal 
Government of Bhutan 31 the politi
cal level. He also confirmed that the 
IJOssible role of hIS Government as 
a med iator had been discussed. 

~Ne pal ha s been raising the 
Bhutanese refugee issue in the in
temationalarena and has also asked 
the Netherlands /0 play the ro le o f a 
mediator, ~ he said , and added that 
the Netherlands was ready to play 
this role if it was acceptable to the 
Royal Governm ent of Bhutan . 
Nepal. the Nepalese Foreign Min
ister said, would acceptlhc Nether
lands in Ihe role of a medi:uor be
tween Nepal and Bhman. 

Minister Prank and his deh:ga
lion visited Timai and Belclangi refu· 
gee camps on August 6 and 7. Ad
dressing representative,\. of refugees 
at tWO separate funcllons Ln Timai 
and Beldangl . the Munster referred 
to Ihe bilateral talks between Nepal 

and Bhutan , and confirmed that his 
delegation had exchanged views 
with officials nfl-lis MaJesty's Gov
ernment of Nepal. He indicated tllat 
the maller would also be discussed 
willl Bhutanese Government repre
sentatives. If Ihe maller is nOl re
solved through negotiations, the is
sue will be international ized Within 
the parameters of international 
norms and regulations, the Mims
ter said. In the meanwhile, he said, 
his Governmeut '& comm itment 
would not falter and he made it clear 
that relief assistance from the Gov
ernment of the Netherlands would 
continue until such a time that the 
refugee issue is permanently settled. 

Speaking to reporters at the air
pon before leaving Nepal. Minister 
I'ronl: said that he would brief the 
Foreign Ministers in Ihe European 
Union and ask them to consider the 
Bhutanese refugee issue. He also 
said he would report the findings of 
his visit In the smaller Scandinavian 
countries which contribute subslan
tially to Bhu13n 's deve lopment bud
gel. 

Minister Prank is highly re
garded in the International commll
nity for his personal commitment to 
human rights and hiS strong views 
on issues related to the !ldvocacy and 
protection of individual freedOIllS 
Hi: visited Bhutan in August 1993. 
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DANGEROUS PRECEDENT 

The failure of the international community, in particular the Govern
ment oflodia, to condemn the Royal Goyernment of Bhutan's actions 
in clande,~tinely deporting 50 Bhutanese refugees who entered the 
country seeking redress from their government on the morning of 
August 15 , encourages an unhealthy trend. Condoning this action im
plie~ the willingness of world to accept aberrant conduct by govern
ments and tolerate the defiance of established IlOrms and standard 
international laws that hold the human civilization together. Letting a 
government get away unchallenged as it disowns its citizens with im
punity and conYeniently packs them off next door, establishes a dan
gerous precedent with potential for enormous human displacement 
worldwide. 

The 36 men and 14 women who marched into Phuntsholing were 
on their way tq submit an appeal to His Majesty the King. The deci
sion of the authorities to prevent them from continuing towards the 
capital is not being challenged: within its territory a government ad
mittedly has the right to deal with s ituations as it sees fit. But the act 
of nagrant expulsion, because it took the setting of subsequent events 
outside of Bhutancse territory , is objectionable. It was an unlawful 
act that was conducted in an illegal fashion. It was further compounded 
by the surreptitious manner in which it was implemented. 

It is not surprising that a government striving to will fully deprive 
a hundred thousand citizens of their right to nationality failed to locate 
a single unblemished national in the group. According 10 the 
government's version of the evems as reponed in KJlensel, tile 
Phuntsholing Dungpa, Tshitrum Tenzing, questioned the members of 
the group and concluded that 36 were emigrants who had left tJle 
country. 9 were non-nationals who had once worked in Bhutan. 4 
were non-nationals, and olle was an army deserter. It is also no mere 
coincidence that the Dungpa conveniently found at least one person to 
fill each of the categories conceived earlier by tJle government: tJle 
Royal Government. it may be recalled, maintains that very few, if 
any, of the more than IOO,{)(X) refugees ill Nepal and India were 
forcibly evicted by the auUlOritie~; 1lI0st emigrated "yoluntarily", many 
are not I3hutanese, some have not even set foot in Bhutan. and mallY 
are "criminals", the government alleges. 

Eschewing for the moment arguments about either the integrity 
and sincerity of tJlis exercise or Ule veracity in tJle findings of the 
Dungpa, it might seem strange Ulat a common fate awaited everyone 
despite the fact that tJley fell into four very different categories. On 
the other hand , this should , of course. have been foreseen consider
ing that ever since the regime began specializing in bracketing people 
into categories (Flto F7 in the census exercise of 1988, category I to 
4 for refugees in the camps), the regime has sought to mete out the 
same treatment for everyone regardless of category (expulsion in one 
case. and ban on return in the other) whenever it can get away with it. 

Thus. even tJlOugh the government admits it has an army desener 
on its hands. admitting he is a bonojide citizen, what do the authori
ties do? He is banished from the kingdom. 

In days gone by, it is !TUC, kings and governments banished citi
zens who, for a variety of reasons, were deemed unfit to live in 
regular society, to distant parts of their own empires . As a result. 
criminals. political QPponents and freedom fighters, and even former 
rulers found themselves in exile thousands of miles from home. But 
expulsion of c itizens today is hardly the norm, nor is this fonn of 
gelling rid of one's problcms like ly to be gene rally tulerated by the 

recipient state. 
Unfortunately, India. on whose soil the 50 people Yesconed" out 

by Ille Bhutanese authorities were unceremoniously dumped, chose 
to ignore tJlis political incident. That it elected to do so is Ule preroga
tive of the Government of India. But it is the hope of the Bhutanese 
community in exile, that the rest of the international communi ty will 
recognize Bhutanese arrogance embedded in this incident, and take 
the initiatives necessary to ensure an early halt to Illis relentless sup
pression of its citizens by the Bhutanese regime. 

TIle expulsion, it should be ooted, is a renection both of the 
regime's past behaviour as well as future strategy. Tile Royal Gov
ernment plefds innocence when confronte~ with charges of forcibly 
evicting thousands of soutJlern Bhutanese III the recent past. yet.bla 
tamly displays its ruthlessness by executing this midn~gh~ ex?uls.ion 
of a group of peo!,le already in the spotlight, clearl~ mdlcat.mg ~ust 
how far it is actually capable of going. The fact that It met wuh little 
resistance from the Ind ian government and faced no outcry on the 
Indian side for carrying out an armed exercise in Indian territory also 
gives the Bhutanese authorities greater confidence for the future. 

If Bhutan is allowed to gef away witJlthis incident. besides acting 
as an incentive for the Bhutanese regime itself to become more bra
zen it can be cited as tJle precedent by more populous nations seek
ing ~o be excused for similar unacceptable behaviour. Why shouldn 't 
Bangladesh expel her excess population. 10 Ind ia. ~hO on her pan. 
might get away with deponing hernon-HlIldu ~pula~JOn further ~~st. 
while China would be decidedly better off dlsowlllllg half-a-bllhon 
Chinese and sending them overseas. If rulers alone can unilaterally 
decide who beloJ1gs to a nation and' who does not, and the intema
tion31 community cannot or will..not involve itself, the resultant chans 

is not difficult to imagine. 
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WHO CAN LIVE IN BHUTAN? 

For six years, a dispute over what 
will become of more Illan 90,000 
Nepa li-speaking refugees from 
Bhutan - currently living in refugee 
camps in Nepal - has strained 
relations between th e tw o 
Himalayan kingdoms. 

The issue is now threatening 10 

hecome an imernational controversy 
and could tarnish the image that 
Bhutan has cultivated as a peaceful 
Buddhist nalion - tJle last Shangri
I • . 

Through seven rounds of talks. 
the govemments in Kathmandu and 
Thimphu have disputed nOt only 
how the refugees ca me to be in 
south-east Nepal, but where they are 
to go from there. It is a thorny issue 
with political implications for both 
coumries. Between 1990 and 1993. 
large numbers of Nepali-speakers 
left thei r homes a nd farm s in 
50udlern Bhutan, heading first for 
India, and then settling in camps in 
Nepallhat arc now administered by 
th e U nited Nat io ns High 
Com mi ss ione r for Refugees 
(UN HCR). 

Lollg dispute 
Their dispute with the Bhutanese 
government is long and complex. 
Nellali-speakers first migrated to 
Bhutan almost a century ago. invited 
as labourers. In 1958 they were 
granted citizenship. But. in recent 
years, many say Illey were forced 
to leave in what has been branded 
as ethnic cleansing. 

Bhutanese officials say tJlOse 
who left the country emigrated 
bL'Cause a 1988 census determined 
that many· of them were illegal 
residents, or because they chose 
to follow family and friends who 
left - a voluntary emigration that 
would legally strip any Bhutanese 
of citizenship rights. 

Officials in Thilllphu say these 
emigrants were joined by many 
Nepali-speakers from poverty
stricken areas of India and Nepal. 
who showed up at the border 
claiming refugee status in order to 
claim free housing and food from 
the UN HCR . 

Other, say Bhutanese 
authorities, are political traitors 
working against King Jigme Singye 
Wangchuck. who, despite the 
existence of a National Assembly 
in Thimphu, still holds subSlllntial 
power. 

Nepali officials believe the 
expulsions occurred as a nervous 
rul ing e lite - comprised of the 
monarchy and senior government 
officials from the Drukpa ethnic 
group (Buddhists who speak the 
Dzongkha language) - took action 
against the primarily Woou Nepali
speakers. who outnumbered them 
and the otJler main ethnic group in 
the east. the Sharchops. 

Kathmandu says Thil11phu 
inslituted discriminatory policies 
aimed at these Nepali-speakers. 
making it compulsory 10 wear the 
national dress of the northern 
people and banning the teaching of 
Nepali in schools in Ihe south. The 
Nepali-speakers . known as 
Lhotsha1l1pas. complained of the 
over-lcalou~ne~s of local ccnsu~ 

officials in determining who was 
entitied to c itizenship. and took 
their case to the King and tJle 
Cabinet. 

In September 1990, many 
held a series of protest marches 
across the southern belt and were 
thrown in jail. Diplomats and 
foreign aid workers active in the 
camps speak of arbitrary mass 
arrests and torture to put the 
Nepali-spcakers to flight. TIle last 
round of talks between Bhutan 
and Nepal on Ule refugees' future 
ended in April w ith littl e 
progress. 

~We're a small country with 
a tiny population [an estimated 
600,000]," Bhutanese Foreign 
Minister Dawa Tsering said in an 
interview in Thimphu. "For us 
to ha ve a large number of 
outsiders claiming the right to 
residency wou ld be politically 
unacceptable and would also pose 
a threat to our survival. .. 

This issue of cultural survival 
is key to tJle Bhutanesc stand. 

~The point you have to 
understand is that Bhullln was a 
country closed to the outs ide 
world up to 1%1, ~ said Tsering. 
~TIlal's when we staned planned 
development. Before that we 
were in the Middle Agcs. We're 
talking of a count ry with a 
modern history of less tJlan four 
decades. It ' s a very traditional 
society . .. 

Mahayana Buddhist 
civilization, which used to nourish 
in the lIimalayall region. had 
"more or Ie.~s disappeared since the 
Chinese presence in Tibet ... We 
feel we are the custodians of that 
ancient civilization." 

"We' re a tiny country located 
between the two most populous 
countries in the world. China and 
India. And Nepal is close by with 
a population explosion. We feel we 
have to take a stand. " 

T sering's counterpart in 
negotiat ions , Nepali Foreign 
Minister Dr Prakash Chandra 
Lohani. believes Bhutan had not 
foresecl1the problem becoming so 

big . 
"1lie idea lin 11Iimphuj was 

that once these people went to 
Nepal , because they spoke the 
language. they would melt inside." 
he said in an interview in 
Kathmandu. 

Instead, as they arrived in wave 
after wave in the early 19905, 
Nepal called 011 UNHCR for help. 

Lohani explained Nepal's 
position in talks with Bhutan: 

"11ley are Bhutanese and you 
have to take them back . As long 
as they want 10 go back , they mUSI 
be allowed to retum. 

"111ey cannot be our citizens . 
and they're not yours, how has this 
problem staned,? It staned becau~e 
they were living in your country 
for generations and for whatever 
reason they were forced tQ leave 
your country. 

HTwenty per cent of the 
population left when you are 
prospering economically and are 
at complete peace . Normally. 
peorlc leave because th ere is 

famine or civil war. Suddenly , in 
a short span of time, all these 
people lefl. Can you call that a 
normal phenomenon?" 

He added: " The problem 
staned in your country· you can't 
abdicate bf saying they're not 
yours. ~ 

At previous meetings , Nepal 
and Bhutan have agreed to place 
Ille rerugees in four categories: 
bona fide Bhutanese (if they have 
been forcibly evicted), Bhutanese 
who emigrated, non-Bhutanese, 
and Bhutanese who have 
committed crimes . But tJlere has 
been no joint verification of 
refugees to determine who fall s 
into which group, and no decision 
on what would happen to those in 
each category. 

At tJle Aprillal](s, Nepal said 
it was not prepared 10 offer 
citizensh ip to those refugees that 
Bhutan was IlOl ready 10 take back, 
and that such people would, as a 
result, be stateless. 

While it might seem that 
assimilation in Nepal would be 
easier than repatriation. it is 1101 

that simple. 11le refugees, most of 
whom are farmers willllinle or no 
schooling. want 10 return to 
Bhutan; and Nepal- which already 
has a large population of landless 
peasants - has nothing to offer to 
Illem. 

Tsering says bi lateral talks 
remain tJle best hope for resolving 
the refugee issue: YThis can only 
be so lved with mutual 
understandingand acconunodalion. 
There has to be g ive and tak~ . ~ 

He plays down a European 
Parliament resolution calling on 
Bhut.an to repatriate the refugees 
and respect their human rights. 

Nepal's belief 
Nepal, however. believes that 
international pressure, such as the 
European resolution, is Ihe key to 
forcing Bhutan 10 act quick.ly . 

-TIlt rest of the world must say 
to Bhutan's ruling class : 'Your 
idemity ca nnot be complete ir it 
ignores or excludes the majority' . 
If it receives enough inteOlational 
attention, Bhutan will have to listen 
to this logic, ~ says Nepal's Foreign 
Minister Or Lohani. 

But the Bhutan Govemment is 
determined to check any mOve by 
the majority - whedler it is a call 
for democracy or for human rights 
- which threatens the ruling 
political system. 

-TIlt meaning of democracy or 
Ihe ballot box is read in Bhut3n as 
an attempt by the Nepali-speaking 
people to take over. M says Tsering . 
Nepali-speakers. he says. currently 
comprise 25 per cent of the 
population. Some estimates put the 
figure higher . but it is impossit>le 
to verify this because census details 
on language and ethnicity h~ve nor 
been made pul.lic. "The I3hut;lIlcse 
arc nOt going to go under. - he 
adds . YWe ' rc going to fight 
whelller the world suppons us or 
not. We're going to fight for our 
survival . .. 

Grmilli. 
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Speaking to a journalist in 1995 , 
Kinley Dorji, editor of Bhutltn's only 
newspaper, the government's offICial 
weekly Kuensel , disclosed that the 
fint crime reported in the kingdom 
was a robbery in 1989. As incredible 
as this revelation might sound. Dorji 
may indeed have been telling the 
truth, 

But if visions of a crime-free 
utopia drive readers 10 immediately 
reach for their phones to organize 
onc·way tickets to this heaven-on
earlh, they might wish to pause 
brieny and ren~t on Ihis confession 
more closely, For, encapsulated 
within this Un le t~ulh is a far bigger 
lie . 

Dorji was talkillg to a journalist 
doing a story about television, or 
rather about its absence. in Bhutan. 
Thc intcrnational media has reported 
often enough on the Royal 
Government's ban on television 
antennae and satellite dishes in the 
kingdom Whil e there lire no 
restrictions on video casselles. and 
video rental shops nourish. direct 
reception of television Signals is 
expressly forbidden . Bhutan does not 

have a television broadcasting stalioo 
of its own The ban has drawn mor.e 
media attention than it deserves and 
officials are routinely called upon to 
defend lhis government policy. a task 
they accomplish hy rote. claiming 
such curbs are essential to limit the 
growing negative innuem.:e of the 
external world on Bhutanese society. 
It was in this conlext that Dorji made 
this startling revelation: Bhutanese 
society was simple and crime-free 
unt il western values crept in. He 
reinforced this image wilh an 
incontrovertible facl: !IQ crime was 
r~lOrte(J IIllhe Hhulanese media unol 
19891 

This bll of inlormation. as il was 
relllyed then to Caroline Lees 
replHtlng for Londo n 's Sunday 
Times, did not come from JUSI 
anyone . Dorj; is credited with 
almoSI singlehandedly resurrecting 
a dreary gove,rrmlent news bulletin 
in 1986, givi ng Kuensel a new 
tabloid look by rcsor1ing to the latest 
tlesklOp technology much hefore 
most others in the region. More 
significantly, he tried desperately to 
give it a semblance of!",.edibiliIY by 
securing at least a small measure of 
freedom frool government control. 
He is articulate and, as in the case 
of any Bhutanese civ il servant 
Oluthorized 10 speak to Ihe foreign 
media. Dorj; is cautious 10 a (aul! 
The declaration ·was. therefore. not 
,"Iy deliberate but. Dorj; would 
have made certain, also quite 
accurate . 

It is unclear whether Dorji felt a 
tlO.'inge of guilt thal his misleading 
statement of fact was oot, sadly, a 
representation of the truth. But his 
conscience mighl 1101 have suffered 
unduly. With hiS CUSllvnary caution, 
in his own mind the rditor would 
have attached a technical 
interpretation to his use of the word 
• report ~ . Seen from this technical 
viewpoint, Dorji was entirely correct 
(al least Olf far as Ihe modern version 
of Ku ensel is concer ned) in 
maintaining Ihat it was only as late 
as in 1989 that the first crime in (he 
country was reporled . 

lllis then begs the qucstion; Since 
it is evidently a fact that no crimes 
were reponed by Kuensel until 1989, 
rs it true, as Dorji wished it tn be 
understood, th:lt no crimes were 
committed In Ihe country prior to 
1989'/ Or was It simply a case of the 
national newspaper being prohibited 
from reporting crimes that did, in 
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fact, take place? 
Any attempt on the part of Dorji 

or the government to insist thatthe~ 
were no cases of criminal activity in 
Bhutan prior 101989 merely because 
the nalional newspaper reported 
none, would be totally misguided. 
No takers will be fouod to buy the 
idea that a society without crime 
exists today, or ellisted in 1989. No 
maller how loyal to our society we 
Bhutanese may be, or how 
enamoured of our simplislic 
Bhutanese way of life outsiders 
might have become, to pretend that 
we live, or have lived, in a 
community free of societal ills and 
common vices would bt: both naive 
and presumpluous , 

As in any other society, Bhutanese. 
have had to put up with crimes and 
criminals. There have been murders, 
larceny. adultery. etc. and, in view 
of the nature of government. there 
have also been palace intrigues and 
plms as well as attempted and 
abortive coups. The existence of a 
police force and jails in all the 
disti"icLS - Kuensel. it may be l1Oled, 
has never carried featu res of thest: 
facililies remaining empty and 
unused - as well as the more 
fearsome dungeons for opponenlll of 
the regime in all the dzongs bear this 
out. 

The editor of the kingdom' s only 
newspaper, a person of impeccable 
credentials, confirms that the first 
crime reporled in the counlry was a 
simple robbery in 1989 . On the one 
hand, there is unequivocal evidence 
rhat Bhutan, histor icaJ1y and in 
modern times, has had its share and 
more. oflaw[essness and crime. TIle 
resultant contradiction is obvious, 
and serves as cooclusive evidence 
that drastic censorship is a SCrlOUS 

problem in Bhutan 
If information ahoul COflunonpl:K."C 

crimes, the result of ordinary human 
failings, is suppressed merely 
because this gives rise to an 
unnattering image of the BhUlanese 
society, to what CJL:tent would the 
regime be willing to go in order to 
hide skeletottS that reflect badly on 
its~lfand its members, or him at the 
existence of disseming forces? An 
honest answer to this question will 
lead one to innumerable other 
questions relating to the generill 
situation of rights and privileges of 
cilizens in Bhutan , 

Indeed. on the matter of the 
govermllent ban on television itself. 
even though a number of articles 
have been wrinen on the subject. and 
all of them have homed in on the 
wide availability of the latest Indian 
and Hollywood movies as well as 
an abundance of adult fare , nOt one 
has seriously focussed on the rt'31 
significance of the ban and the 
government's actual intentions 
regarding this policy IhOlt forbids 
direct reception of foreign television 
programmes. IttSlead, while each has 
hinted that the ban represems an 
infringemem on an individual'S 
freedom , none queries government 
claims that it is protecting its citizens 
from television because the medium 
is an ev il capable of destroying 
culrure. 

Are television broadcasts - as 
opposed to recorded viden materials 
~ banned because Bhutanese youth 
and Bhutanese culture are likely 10 

be influenced negatively by such 
programmes a s the Royal 
Government will have everyone 
believe. or are such Signal s 
forbidden because they are a 
Potential source of ideas and ideals 
that could change the (polit ical) face 

of Bhutanese society? 
The Royal Governmetlt's argument 

that citizens need to be prOlected from 
the airwaves . by decree and force. 
naturally because such 
entertainment endangers the 
Bhutanese culture and is likely 10 

corrupt the society, rings hollow 
when all these same ingredients and 
more are permitted into the home via 
cassettes. The argument might hold 
water if the enlire audiovisua l 
medium was banned. However, when 
the famasy. vulgarity, violence, and 
sell - the real threat to societal mores 
. are allowed freely into the kingdom 
in the fonn of video cassettes, what 
is the ban on direct ielecasts meant 
\0 accompllsh? 

The sole objective of this 
government policy on television 
broadca sts is 10 ensure that any 
knowledge considered dangerous to 
the regime's health does not reach 
Ihe Bhutanese homes. The ban 
effectively hlocks the now of news 
and information in its most potent 
form. If the written word is mightier 
than the sword. the government is 
aware Ihat a vivid image is many 
times more powerful. summing up 
as it does a thousand words. And at 
00 other time has Ihis notion proved 
more true than since the 1980s when 
events as they happen are instantly 
relayed worldwide through graphic, 
colourful images, It is one thing to 
sit in front of a television set and 
watch an entertaining film. but quite 
another In t;lhserve real people 
engaged in real ~ituations. be it rebel 
soldicrs lighting a lmllle in Chechnya, 
ordinary people demonstrating 
against the governln!:nt ·ift Dhaka, 
seasoned politicians campaigning in 
the American midwest. or scholars 
dehating the merits of democracy in 
New Delhi If television is criticized 

for its abilily 10 corrupt the 
adolescent mind, the' power of this 
medium \0 inform and educate is 
immense , It is this latter power that 
the Royal Government dreads , 

By allowing people access to 
uncensored entertainment while at 
the same time oonning the medium 
as a source of news and information, 
the regime has revealed its priorities 
• citizens may revel in fantasy but 
the real world is out of bounds. The 
policy, it is abundantly clear, has 
little to do with cultural preservation 
or protection. The ban has been 
implemented not to shield ilUlocent 
Bhutanese minds from vulgarity and 
violence (they need entertainment, 
don ' l they!) bUI to shut out images 
of free people ellercising their rights 
and speaking their minds; the pelvic 
gyrations of an Indian fitmslar and 
Ihe antics of a gun·toting, foul
mouthed Hollywood mobster are 
acceptable. but scenes of penple 
participating in their government, 
and qUC5lioning and challenging the 
leadership arc clearly not. 

Bhutan , Bhutanese officials 
regularly claim. is a unique example 
of a democracy within a monarehy. 
Friends of the regime who like to 
project the nlOrmrchy in Bhutan as 
h<-inj!. permi~sive ,lIId wlerJnt never 
tire of reminding the worltl that the 
kin~dom's N~tion~ 1 Assemhly 
membcr~ may freely express their 
views and nwy even criticize the 
king, (It would he a dumb Assembly 
member. of course, who took this 
offer seriously). But just as in the 
case of censorship IIf news in 
Kuensel. nn nne pauses 10 consider 
the corolhry, the comp letely 
opposite implication o f this stated 
freedom - that the common nlan is 
not free to do Ihe Mime. 

Freedom of spee<:h and opmlon 
are at the foundation of any 
democracy , And censorship and 
individual freedom, especially to 
hold and express and opinion, it 
must be remembered. has as much 
to do with the freedom to receh'e 
information as it has with generating 
infoTOlluion. Freedom of ellpression 
also implies freedom of reception. 
Where there is unlimiled censorship, 
as in Bhutan where people have the 
right 10 know only thltt which the 
government decides they should 
know, whether it is with regard to 
domeslic statistics and history or 
about the situation in the clIternal 
world, any claim by the authorities 
of a democratic polity in Bhutan is 
fOlrcical, 

Unlike Kucnsel's editor. Pema, a 
student, who spoke wistfully to Lees 
was. unintentionally perhaps, much 
bolder: ~Television has been banned 
because the king is trying to protect 
us and our culture from western 
influence . But it is making us too 
inward looking, we do not know 
enough about the world . ~ he said. 
That, Pema. was intended. 
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"THE JOURNALIST 
Journalists keep people 
infOffiloo about events around 
them and around the world by 
researching, writing and 
presenting news stories and 
features in the print . broadcast. 
~udio visual and other media, 

In Bhutan the weekly 
newspaper, Kuensel, represents 
the p r int media. Broadcast 
journalists work for the national 
radio, 

Kuensel and BBS !Bhutsn 
Broadcasting Service]. the only 
media in the k.ingdom, have the 
same terms of emoluments as 
the other public sector 
corporations, M 

Royal Civil 
Service Commission 

CAREERSCOPE. Kuensel 

I MEDIA SC A N 
DISH·LlK ING TELEV ISION 

It is a Saturday night in Thimphu and in this quiet town without bars, clubs 
or night life, the action is concentrated at the local video stores. A young 
man in his 20s steps in to pick up three films: Braveheart. Men of War and 
Agnisakshi . "I like everything, especially war movies, ~ he says. ~ Social 

movies put me to sleep. I like action movies. Lots of people get killed in 
thts. I mean, I hope so, ~ he says about Men of War. 

While Druk Yui. the land of the thunder dragon, has taken the Singapore 
path and banned the satellite dish antenna in the hope of limiling 

encroachment on what the monarchy describes as a fragile culture 10 need 
ofprolection. every corner of the main street of Norzin Lam boasts al least 
one video rental shop 

Glimpses of foreign culture are everywhere - Hindl and English video 
titles sit side by side on the shelves, including Ihe most recent American 
releases' cops-and·bad-guys films like Heal, Seven and Executive Decision 
and children's films like Babe. A Geori!e Michael poSler fills up one wall of 
a shop, Hindi film posters line the other walls. Bookstores stock Archie 
comic books. no\'e1s by best-selling Western writers like Danielle Steele 
and John Grisham and IHndi film magazines like Stardust Tapes of pop 
music by groups like The Eagles sit beside a small selection of local artistes 

~Everything is popular .M says the woman at the video counter in 
Yangchenma hookstare. ~love stories. action films, horror· English or 
Hindi. ~ People interviewed said they pick up two or three films a night. 
several times a week. The current hot titles in the stOle are Jaan. a Hindi 
film that combines action with a love story, and the American film Parallel 
Lives. 

"1llere's nothing 10 do here, ~ complains one 111imphu resident. MPeople 
drink. There's 110 television. nowhere to go. Those who have been outside 
the country. sure they miss it. " 

There is a movie theatre in town which is one of about 3 half dozen or 
so in the country and it changes shows frequently, offering English. Hindi 
and Nepal; fare. That is about allthe entertainment there is for those who 
do not have VCRs at home , 
Pornogra phy 0 11 Tape 
Satellite television does ellist in Bhutan. but only in foreign missions and aid 
offices which have carefully hidden dishes . And though Ihe government 
turns a blind eye to it. it is OUI of reach of the average Bhutanese ~I 
wouldn't invite a Bhut3nese o~er spccil1cally to watch tetevision. ~ says one 
fOf"eign worker. ~ And they wouldn't dare ask . • 

Officials concede il is a conlradiction, if nOl dnwnright hypocritical. to 
outlaw television ami at the same time allow ea~y acce~~ t(l fi111l~ that are 
often more violent nr sexually ellplicilthan anything s.hown nn Star TV , 

~Television itself doesn't that lIluch effect our culture and religion. ~ 
says Sangay Wangchuk. Secretary of Ihe Special Commission or Cultural 
A ffairs . ~Personally. I feel video j ~ more dangerous lhan TV BBC or CNN 
news. it doesn't seem 10 lIle would affect our culture ~ 

Mr Wangchuk says that the government has plans to allow television 
(It is currently listed 3S part nf the country's eighth five·year development 
pi all that kicks off next year.) And when television does come. he says. i~ 
should include locally produced religious. cullurill and educational 
progr:1I1l1lling. Perh~ps the Bhutanese will have to wllit unlil such 
programming is a\J~ilable before they :llso ge t to tune imo TV 

In the meilntime. there arc Ihose whu fellr that the !!overnment could 
suddenl)' decide to get tough on videos and ban or limit access to th~m 
There h:ld becn a clampdown C'.ulicr. :Iimed agillnst x-rated films Nowadays. 
shopkeepers msist they do not ~eep pOTl1tlgraphic films in stock but it IS 
generally known that they are mll availahle if (lne is discreet 
Elisabeth Ka llJfuss, 1II l\'IAL SOlllh Asia, June 1996 
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The Idea of Human Rights in Natural Law and National Policy: Its Origins 
The question of which cultural area 
the notion of human rights first saw 
the light of day in. or which native 
soil it is rooted in, has been a moot 
one from the outset. As part of 
UN ESCO's 1947 sur'ley o n the 
origin and possible universal nature 
of human ri ghts, the Chinese 
ph il osopher Chung· Sho Lo 
expressed the opinion thal the idea 
of human rights was already taking 
shape very early on in the ' Middle 
Kingdom', and that the right of the 
people to rise up against uppressive 
reg im es had alway s be en 
acknowledged . He pointed to the 
heavenly mandate of which a ruler 
must prove himself worthy if he 
was not to be deprived of it by 
popular revolt. The ethkal basis of 
Chinese philosophy, he claimed, 
lay in the recognition o f all 
indiv idual s as beings with equal 
desires and equa l ri ghts . He 
postulated the right to life, the right 
to the free expression oflhe person, 
and the right to enjoyment of one's 
inner and outer life as the three 
human rights priorities that would 
embrace and delimit all the basic 
rights of the modern human being. 

On the same occas ion, an 
Islamic philosopher (by the name 
of HUmilyun Kabir) rrom Lndia -
which just then was in the process 
of gai ning independence . declared 
that the supposetlly Western idea 
of human rights sprang in large part 
from democ rati c th eo ry and 
pract ice which Islam had been 
posit ing since time immemorial and 
which would have been much more 
successful in overcoming racial 
differences than any practice before 
Of since. 

The point here is not to decldt: 
whether these IWO representatives 
of Asia were right or not in their 
views, but rather to make people 
more aware once aga in of tile fact, 
long buried in our part of the world, 
that forty-five years ago there were 
a lrea dy cultural o bjec tions 
emanating from the extra·European 
world in regard to the ' concept of 
human ri ghlS espoused by 
Americans and Europeans, and that 
the sl)Okespersoos oflhe developing 
countries are today picking up on 
those objections. Howcver, theaim 
of the follow ing hi ~ torical account 
of the birth of the Western concept 
of human rights is not to show that 
the clai m of universality ar ising 
here is indirectly compatible with 
what Islam. Buddhism, 
Confucianism. or African ('Banlu') 
I)h ll osophy conceive of as basic 
soci al va lues . Nor would the 
problem be solved by a simple 
summation of all these values! 

Historians identify two 'dales 
of birth' fo r human r ight s. 
d epending 011 whether their 
analyses begiA. with constitutional 
and solemn decla rations or with 
philosoph ical wri tings. In the 
I)hilosophical domain , most of the 
investigations go back to ancient 
Greek philosophy (the Stoics). In 
th e rea lm of const it ut iona l 
declarations, solid ground becomes 
visible only in the late eighteenth 
ce ntury, wit h th e Am erica n 
Declaration of Independence (4 July 
1776) and the French Declaration 
of tht! Rights of Man and of the 
Citizen of26 August 1789. The first 
constitutional document which is 
thought of as combining the idea 
of human rights with the principles 
of democracy and the separation of 
powers is the Virginia Bill of Righls 

Prof Rainier Tetzlafr, Institut rur Politisc:he Wissensc:haft , University of Hamburg. 
ofl2June 1776, NA declaration of from il. He conti nued Locke's cons titutio n in th e fo rm of 
rights made by the represelllatives work. He saw the principle of the constitutional and civil rights. H Not 
of the good people of Virginia, separation of powers between the before the French Revolution was 
assemb led in full a nd free executi ve, legis lati ve, and the anallemptmade.anhedeclamatory 
Convention; which rights do penain judiciary - Nthe one holds the other le vel , at least to resolve the 
to thenl, and their posterity, as the in 'check M - as the institutional paradox ica l si tuati on whereby 
basis and foundation of precondition for the safeguarding universally applicable human rights 
government." of the human and civi l rights required a nationalistic framework 

One of the features of the period deriving from natural law . to secure their enforcemelll. 
immediate ly preceding the wW ithout the constitutional state, H The ' Thunderclap' of the French 
' discovery' of universal human wrote Karl Deitrich Bracher in Revolution 
rights in France and Nonh America 1981, Nthere are essent ially no One of the elemen ts o f the 
in the eighteenth century was the human rights· that is ou r basic ' thunderclap of 17 89' was an 
class struggle of the nobility agaiost ex perience to da te. ft In the emphatic profession of freedom. 
the Crown in England , the aim of developing countries of the present addressed to the whole world in the 
which was to curb state rule and day, Ihe struggle to bind politicS revolutionary sloga n: libe rte, 
control royal power by means of a into the legal systems by means of egalite, fraternite. It was initiated 
countervailing parliamentary force. a co nsensus· based constituti on an d made poss ibl e by the 
At the top of the list of ftallestations represents the continuat ion of th is revolutionary action of the Third 
of libenyM stands the renowned universal quest for a benevolent, Estate on 17 June 1789, when. 
Magna Carta Libertatum of 1215 , contained system of rule. against the wi ll of the privileged 
often acclaim ed as the first Without reference to Locke., US classes and the Crown, the Es13tes 
catalogue of human rights. The constitutional developments would Genera l dec lared themselves a 
barons had forced 'John, by the 1I0t be understood ei ther. It is sovereign National Assembly. It 
Grace of God King of England', to noteworthy that hUman rights were was a courageous and momentous 
grant certain rights and freedoms discovered by colonized citizens, as act of self·empowennent, which, at 
not only to themselves and to the a weapo n in the s tru ggle to astroke. liquidate<itheparticularist 
English Church, but also to the e ma nc ipat e themse lves from representation of the interests of the 
citizens. merchants, and tOWIIS of imperial dumination. England's priv il eged cl asses which 
England. Four hundred years later attempts to suppress direct trade cons titutional convention had 
(in 1679) came the Habeas Corpus between North American settlers sustained fo r half a millennium, and 
Act, in which the rights of the and the island states of the West at the same time largely usurped 
imprisoned and accused in England Indies was viewed as a flagrant the power ove r fundam ental 
and its colonies (an innovat ion!) violation of the maxims set out in pOlitical decision-making which up 
were laid down; and in 1689· the Habeas Corpus Act. A new to then had been Ihe prerogativeof 
exactly 100 years before die French taxation' policy which England had the Crown. 
Revolution · die Bill of Rights. This been applying since 1765 raised a O n 26 August 1789 the 
obli ged the ru ling monarchs cry of Nno taxation without Declaration of the Rights of Man 
(William and Mary of Orange) to representat ion~ and established an and of the Citizen (based on a 
promise to uphold particular rights early link between demands for version drawn up by Lafayeue and 
in respect of their subjects and to political and economic freedoms. corrtttetl by the American envoy 
obey cenain rules, before they were In June 1776 the Vi rginia Bill of in Paris, Thomas Jefrerson) was 
granted the crown (Will iam and Righ ts became the first human adop ted by the Constituent 
Mary had been ca lled upon by rights catalogue to be solemnly Assembly . Its preamble ran as 
Parliament to occupy the English procl3imed on Anlerican soil. In follows: 
throne. followi ng the bloody civil· fifteen articles, the right to life, ~The representa ti ves of the 
war turmoi ls prompted by the liberty. property , free associat ion, French people , const itu ted as a 
Crown's contentious taxation and freedom oftlle prt.'Ss, of movement, National Assembly, considering that 
military pol icies terminated in 1649 and of petition, the right to the ignorance, disregard or contempt of 
wi th the beheading of King Charles protection oflhe law, and a limited the rights of man are the sole causes 
l). The Bill of Riglns guaranteed franchise were elevated to the status of pu blic misfortune and 
freedom of speech to Parliament, of inalienable human rights. In the govern mental co rrupt ion. have 
ensured free elections to the laller. Declaration of Independence of the resolved to set out the natural. 
granted imlllunity from persecution American Colonies, which was inalienable and sacred rights of man 
for petitioners , banned cruel fomls subsequently drawn up by Thomas in a solemn declaration : in order 
o f punishment . and provided Jefrerson and adopted on 4 July that thi s declaration. by be ing 
protection for the Protes tant faith. 1776, Ludger Kuhnhardt notes. constantly presem to all members 

Alongside the constitutiona l Mhuma n rights in th eir classic of the social body, may keep them 
developments in England, there formulation were selected to form at all time aware of their rights and 
wefe intellectual advances: the goal lhe basis of the American state. ft duties: that the acts of both the 
of both was emancipation from the This remarkable text, which also legislative and executive powers. by 
determinant hierarchica l notions forms the ethical ba sis for the right being liable at every moment to 
inherited from the C hu rch· to opposition and fo r sovereignty comparison with the aim of all 
dominated Middle Ages , and a of the people. runs as fo llows: political institutions. may be the 
turning toward autono mous, uWehold these truths to be self· more fu ll y respected. and th3t 
' rational" self· determination . The evident. that all men are created demands of the citizens, by being 
English philosopher John Lode equal. that they an:: endowed by founded henceforward on simple 
(1632·1704). as one who laid the their Creator with ce rtain and incontestable principles. may 
ground for Ihe inte ll ectu al unal ienable Right s. that among always redound to the maintenance 
breakthrough to the notion of these are Life, Liberty, and the of the cOllstitution and the general 
inalienable human rights, played a pursui t of Happiness, - That 10 well·being.·' 
decisive role ill this process. Locke secure these rights, governments The poli tical self·empowermenl 
viewed natural law as an emanation are instituted among Men, deriving of the individual could "scarcely 
of divine law and as tlie voice of thei r just powers from tile consent find more nuble expression. The 
God within the individual. The law -of the governed .• That whenever year 1789 marks the irruption of this 
of nature was Reason. which taught any Form of Government becomes self·awareness into the European 
all human beings to respect the destructive to these ends, it is the commu nity of nations. ~ says 
rights of others (for reasons of self· Right of the People to alter or 10 Herfried Munkler. Yet one should 
preservation). TIlUS humans emerge .abolish it. and tu institute a new remember that human rights were 
from the natural state and come Governmelll. laying its foundation at first "decla mations without 
together to form a politica l on such principles and organizing lasting legal real ityM and were 
community in order to be able 10 its powers in such form , as to them unable to prevent theJacobin Terror 
protect lhe innate natura l right of shall st:CrlI must likely \0 effect their (with 25.000-40,000 executions) or 
the individual · the right to life. Safety and Happiness.~ the NapOleunic diclatorship. 
health, liberty, or possessions. The The reality of human rights in Women in part icular were soon 
gofernment - through a division of America in the nineteenth century deprivcd of all hope of egal ite or (If 
tasks and powers· must act as a was marked by two nagrant defects: a say in wha t went on. In the 
custodian of the people's interests. the continuing practice of slavery beginning. they had played an active 

Like John Locke. the French (unt il 1865). and the ~rejection of role in overthrowing the crumbling 
baron Charles de Momesquieu the notion of the universality of feudal system. With their food riolS 
(1689.1755)assumed theexistence human right s, rooted in the . comparable to the food·.nsplred 
of inal ienable human righls Ihat pre· philosophy uf nature, in favour of unres t or 'IM F riots' in present·day 
date the Slate and must be protected a nationalistic absorptiun into the crisis· racked African states· they 

gave the legitimacy of Louis XV I's 
rule an added knock . On 5 October 
1789 thousands of women marched 
from Paris to Versailles to ask the 
king for bread and for the 
stabilizing of grain and nour prices. 
This was· in the words of Frauke 
Stubig . "a mass women's 
demonstration that cut right across 
the di fferent s tra ta of the 
population; a political event of the 
first o rder. ~ But the doughty 
women achieved linle: when, in 
July 1791, in the course of a mass 
demonstrat ion on the Champs de 
Mars (to petition for a republic). 
Ihey assumed tile collective right of 
peti tion, the National Assembly 
reacted to "this grave threat (0 its 
position" by fi ring into the Tllass of 
demonstrators. ordering anests. 
and imposing press censorship. 

Two yea rs later (on 3 
November \79 3) Olympe de 
Gouges, the revolutionary who. on 
7 September 179 1, had published 
the "Declaration of the Rights of 
Woman and of the Fema le 
Citizenft , was guillotined. Another 
ISO years were to pass before the 
lofty claims of human rights on this 
point· as on olhers . were 3t least 
partially (un ive rsal suffrage) 
fulfilled . 

French pass ion over human 
rights did not at first resu lt in the 
insti tution of any options for legal 
enforcement; its acc lamatory 
aspirations produced no concrete 
expression or binding fo rce in 
constitutional Jaw. Yet it was here, 
and sti ll is, that the true task fac ing 
the human rights idea resides. 
According to Kuhnhardt: " Human 
rights may have their roots in 
morality and natural law. but it is 
in the concrete real m of 
constitutional order that they have 
to be realiled and to prove 
themselves. This train of thoughl 
was ta ken up in the course of the 
constitutional developmellls of the 
nineteenth century, and attempts 
made to put it into practice . 
Between 1795 and 1830 seventy 
constitutions were proclaimed in 
Europe, most of them containing 
calalogues of basic rights. The 
nOlion of human rights had begun 
a steady spread throughout the 
WeStern cultural sphere. H 

Th ese glances bac k over 
history will. one hopes. be 
sufficient to show that the system 
of rule which pioneers of human 
rights opposed was a system of 
parochial absolutism. ultimately 
nothing other than a monarchlal 
dic tatorship · in other words. a 
foml of legally unfettered arbitrary 
rule such as may still be found in 
coullllt!Ss countries of Africa and 
Asia (i.e. regimes based on 
~pcrsullal rule~). The idea was 
that. through the notion of human 
rights and popular sovereignty. 
government power should be lied 
into the law and thus te'llpered. 
cOlltrolled. and made serviceatole 
to the individual in his or het 
capac ity as a mernl>er of a pollly . 
In simi lar fashio n. the move1llent~ 
campaigning for hUlll3n rights and 
democ ra cy ill Afri ca, Lllin 
America. and Asia have today 
'discovered' these '"rights ft as a 
weapun in the strugg le again~t 
political dictatorship . 

Extracted/Tom Jiuman Rights tlIld 
DtHlopme"t published bJ' 
Vtvtfopme,1I al/d I't(lct 
FOIIl/dation. Bonn. 
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